












ice melting
before the rain

on the windowsill
a tin can
holding dirt

1



small white insects
rise and fall
between raindrops

clouds
settling
in the gorge

2



the snail
grows still
on my thumbnail

the reeds
comb the water

3



apartment roofs—
rock strata
gleam in the rain

in the empty living room
the television
talks

4



in spring sunlight
the old man stoops
to paint the curb yellow

on the padlock
snow
melting

5



on the gallery wall
below the calligraphy
the child’s footprint

receding tide—
on wet sand the pine
shadow lengthens

6



a train whistle—
your features shrink
on the station wall

missing you—
the cry of the peacock
in his pen

7



For April

grey clouds
in the leafless birch
six mourning doves

on the roof
of the bell tower
shingles peeling

emptied wine glass
moon
on the table

cleaning the sink drain—
these beans for compost

through the slates
of the humus basket
wild tiger lily

old lace doilies
bleaching on the grass

the child’s orange balloon
stopped
by the ceiliing

8



scraping the roses
off the birthday cake

the dog still chewing
last year’s bone

beating the dust
from the doormat

she smmooths
the uncreased pillow
by her side

after the fire
ashes on the rug

evening rain
the cat licks his fur
on the bed

shaving her legs
the razor nicks
a mosquito bite

9



out the train window
the night trees
darker than the sky

distant streetlights
constellations
moving past

10



only letting in the cat
until
the morning star

after the thunderstorm
  full moon
    cloud
      pieces

11



mountain thunder
lightning
between the stars

only my shadow
does not float
downstream

12



in prayer
the blind man
covers his eyes

the black swan
buries his red beak
in feathers

13



by the highway
the deer
looks both ways

the dead bird’s wing
flutters
in the wind of passing cars

14



cutting
the grass
at the funeral home

silhouette
fisherman’s net
at dusk

15



the beachgrass
not as tall as
the lighthouse

grass
fractures
the blacktop

16



in the apple tree
where each leaf was
raindrop

October rain
high geese
calling

17



the last tomato
green
on the vine

the old ragdoll
her shoe
unstitching

18



deserted bandstand
ducks
quacking

across the autumn field
windows shine—
the old shed

19



under the sunset
black land

across the  yard
black pawprints
this first frost

20



I cough
my breath
fogs around me

clouded water
the last goldfish
dull on scuffed linoleum

21



autumn rain
the yellow leaves
holding on

grey squirrel
burying an acorn
in the cemetery

22



red leaves
on the rusted
hibachi

the old doll
her mama box broken
to half a cry

23



sleet
fills the holes
in my windowscreen

windbell
chimes
above the heat vent

24



the blackbird too
can see his breath

under these brown leaves
the dead locust
shell

25



November 15

4:30 p.m.
I fill the bird feeder
for the first winter cardinal

  the dog
  snuffs sunflower seeds
  among maple leaves

this summer’s seaweed
hangs brown and twisted
by the potted fern

  hot tea with honey—
  the kitchen grows
  dark

my shoulders ache—
of what use
these shelves of books

  the cat outside
  springs at
  a treetrunk

in the book of old photographs
the subjects
are all dead

26



above the falls

a gray rainbow

in the floodlights

27



winter rain
in our garage
the same stray cat

home now
the taste of your toothpaste
still on my brush

28



brushing my dandruff
off
this empty paper

under the old car
oil puddles ripple
in the winter wind

29



all night
against my window’s frost
rose thorns

after the snowplow
the white
line again

30



tinsel
on the discarded Christmas tree
above the falls

white flowers
in the snow
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